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FootnotesPart ofPCD's work on the HGSFinitiative is toexamine country readiness and key
operational trade-offs, benchmarks, and good practiceon howHGSF can most effectively stimulate
local agricultural production, boost local and regional food production and create jobs and profit-
making opportunities in rural communitiesAs early as 1867, Victor Duray, then minister of public
instruction, had requested school officials to give special attention to the nutrition of the childrenBut
we know that successful programs are those designed and implemented collaborativelyPrivately
funded societies for the special purpose of school feeding were organized later, the "Society for
Feeding Needy School Children" at Dresden in 1880 being one of the first“Debt is bad and to explain
that Germany’s savings is someone else’s debt is difficult,” said Mr Fratzscher.He added that the
fundamental cause of imbalance was not Germany’s high exports but a lack of spending within the
country: “You need to raise demand, and to do that you need to create policies to increase private
investment.”But attitudes may be changing as debate stirs over another record surplus — the
healthy state of Germany’s budget.In 2016, the government received €23.7bn more in tax revenues
than it spentIt looks like your browser does not have JavaScript enabledHorst Seehofer, leader of the
CDU’s Bavarian sister party, the CSU, has called for “the greatest tax reduction in Germany history”,
albeit at the expense of government spendingThe report analyzes a range of models and trends,
including design and implementation, funding and level of community participationF

Please turn on JavaScript and try againBy Gordon WGerman exports to the US outpaced US exports
to Germany by $65bn last year, although Mr Trump quoted a much larger, incorrect figure of
$800bn.Peter Navarro, Mr Trump’s top trade adviser, has subsequently accused Berlin of using a
“grossly undervalued” euro to “exploit” the US and its EU partners.Overall, Germany posted a 2016
trade surplus with the rest of the world of €253bn, breaking the previous year’s record.The country’s
current account surplus — a broader measure that in effect tracks the stock of excess savings that
countries export elsewhere — is expected to have reached more or less the same level, at above 8
per cent of gross domestic product for the year.The European Central Bank and the International
Monetary Fund have expressed alarm at a gap that risks stoking global economic imbalances and
the risk of debt-fuelled financial crises.“There is simply not enough demand for capital elsewhere in
the world to absorb that excess saving without declining returns,” Mario Draghi, ECB president, said
last year, alluding to Germany’s string of hefty current account surplusesThe work and
accomplishments of the vacation colonies was discussed at their convention held in Leipzig in
1890Support View Site Tips Feedback Help Centre About Us Accessibility Legal & Privacy Terms &
Conditions Privacy Cookies Copyright Slavery Statement Services FT Live Share News Tips Securely
Individual Subscriptions Group Subscriptions Republishing Contracts & Tenders Analysts Research
Executive Job Search Advertise with the FT Follow the FT on Twitter Ebooks UK Secondary Schools
Tools Portfolio Today's Newspaper (ePaper) Alerts Hub Lexicon MBA Rankings Economic Calendar
News feed Newsletters Currency Converter More from the FT Group Markets data delayed by at least
15 minutes

DrIn many cases, they can also support local and national economies and food securityThe average
cost per meal was 3.5 cents and the average charge per meal to paying students was 2.9 centsAs
Chancellor Angela Merkel prepares to travel to the US next week, it is a topic that is also stimulating
debate within Germany — with possible consequences for the country’s trade ties with the rest of
the world and the workings of the global economy.Recent proposals by the two main protagonists in
Germany’s suddenly competitive general election race could finally begin to reduce the trade surplus
that has alarmed the rest of the world, by using some of the country’s booming tax receipts to boost
domestic demandIt should be especially rich in protein and fat and the food values should be
distributed in about the following amounts: 40 grams protein, 26 grams fat, 100 grams carbohydrate
for a ten-year-old childEarlier this month, together with the World Food Programme, and the
Partnership for Child Development, we launched the Global School Feeding Sourcebook: Lessons
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from 14 countries reportIn short, the report finds that the strongest and most sustainable programs
are those that respond to community need, are locally-owned and incorporate some form of parental
or community contribution.Need data on school feeding programs from around the world? Check the
SABER scorecard.Find out more about the World Bank Groups work on education
onTwitterandFlipboard

In 1849, the battalion of the National Guard in the second district in Paris turned over a surplus fund
in its treasury to district authorities to form a nucleus for an organization that was to help poor
children get a schoolingGunderson467, October 1941.7Louise Stevens Bryant, School Feeding: Its
History and Practice at Home and Abroad, Philadelphia and London, JSixty-eight witnesses, including
37 physicians, were consultedPopular among many governments, school feeding was seen then (and
still is) as a safety net for children, especially in poor and food insecure areasMedical inspection was
added to the program in 1907, and the serving of meals through vacation periods was authorized in
1914Zero Hunger 

All About Finance Amrica Latina & Caribe Arab Voices and Views: Middle East and North Africa Data
Blog Development for Peace Development Impact Development in a Changing Climate East Asia &
Pacific on the rise Education for Global Development EduTech End Poverty in South Asia Energy
Eurasian Perspectives Governance for Development Information and Communications for
Development Infrastructure & Public-Private Partnerships Investing in Health Jobs & Development
Latin America Let's Talk Development Nasikiliza Opinions People Move People, Spaces, Deliberation
Political Risk and Emerging Markets Private Sector Development Blog Prospects for Development
Social Enterprise Innovations Sustainable Cities The Trade Post Transport for Development Voces
Voices Water What we can learn from school feeding programs from around the world Submitted by
Andy Chi Tembon On Tue, 07/05/2016 Tweet WidgetLinkedin Share Button1 Comment Photo Credit:
Charlotte Broyd Peel, Imperial College London, Partnership for Child Development The world is still
recovering from the financial and food crises of 2008The anonymity of children receiving free meals
was fully protected through a system of lunch ticket salesThe fiscal surplus, the highest since
reunification, has led to calls for tax cuts and higher public spending — both demand-boosting
policies that could boost imports and narrow the trade gapHowever, the amount of local support
could not be reduced because of the receipt of state fundsThose who could pay were charged an
amount equal to the cost of the foodParticipation was open to all children, regardless of ability to pay
b2ff6ad845 
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Find out previous places Louise Stevens Bryant has worked as well as dates employed. People
search results for Louise Stevens BryantReadCentral.com offers the most comprehensive collection
of books and writings by Louise ... Information regarding Louise Stevens Bryant's professional
historyFind people, phone numbers, addresses, and more. Louise Stevens Bryants' publicity photo
for Girl Scouts, 1919-23 School Feeding; Its History and Practice at Home and Abroad The Project
Gutenberg EBook of Educational Work of the Girl Scouts, by Louise Stevens Bryant This eBook is for
the use of anyone anywhere at no cost and with almost ... Louise Stevens Bryant (1885 - 1956)
Louise Stevens Bryant was an American public health specialist, editor, and publicistLookup public
records including criminal records
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